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A Brief Journey of the Achievement

General Information
Established in August 2000
3300 students of 6 faculties and 16 study Programs
Curriculum adjusted to national and global market needs
Equipped and linked with excellent academic and research facilities
Healthy and conducive learning environment
Equipped by other supporting facilities for customers convenience.

Human Resources
Handled by a visionary, excellent, and committed management and academic team
Experienced and dedicated lecturers graduated from domestic and foreign universities.

Students Innovative Activities
Seven fundamental elements for students professionals and national & character building program Leadership training (basic, intermediate, and advanced)
Continuous improvement to produce world class caliber students
Studium general presented by best practitioners
Various creative and innovative activities by the students.

Strategic Partners
Triple Helix collaboration of Academic & Research Institution, Business and Government
Stakeholder’s participation in “quality scholarship program” for bright but economically-weak students
Cooperations with domestic and global partners.
Vision and mission of the University of Al Azhar Indonesia

**Vision**

“To become leading university in developing excellent and dignified persons, who have intellectual capability, based on Islamic spiritual, moral, and ethical values.”

**Mission**

1. To improve quality of education, research, and public services, by applying enterprising university’s principles;
2. To tighten partnership with relevant domestic and international institutions;
3. To apply universal Islamic values in character building.

“An Enterprising University”

(Excellent education system, strong values system, and sustainable corporate system)

A place of choice for nurturing students to enhance their excellency in education, to develop and share their values, and to implant their entrepreneurial mind-set.
Visionary, Excellent, and Committed
Management and Leadership Team

RECTOR
Prof. Dr. Ir. Zuhal, M.Sc. E.E.

VICE RECTOR
Vice Rector for (Academic, Promotion & HR)
Drs. H. Muhsin Lubis, M.Sc.
Vice Rector for (Finance & Infrastructure)
Drs. Bambang Wahyu Kristanto
Vice Rector for (Students, Innovation & Cooperation)
Dr. Ir. Ahmad H. Lubis, M.Sc.

Center for Research & Community Development (L2PM)
Prof. Dr. Ir. Sarly Sar, M.Eng.Sc
University Quality Assurance Agency (BPUM)
Prof. Dr. Ir. Harsono Wirjowidmaro, M.S. Met.E

DEANS
Faculty of Science & Technology
Ary Syahrial, DIC, Ph.D
Faculty of Economics
Prof. Sayuti Hasibuan, Ph.D
Faculty of Letters
Drs. Murni Djamal, MA
Faculty of Law
Prof. Erman Rajagukguk, SH, LL.M, Ph.D
Faculty of Social & Political Sciences
Prof. Yahya A. Muhaimin
Faculty of Psychology & Educations
Dr. Fidesrinur, M.Pd

Ethics Implementation
The University’s Seven Fundamental Elements
* Avenue Towards Students’ Professional Development & Character Building*

1. Islamic Values: “Islamic values are universal and solution to human civilization”
   We provide opportunities for students to participate in various student development activities and to performing universal Islamic values in global dynamic societies.

2. Information Technology: “To reach out globally through information technology”
   Students are led to explore the information technology in an effective and productive way to enhance their academic capability.

3. Language: “Language proficiency is an avenue to have a creative role in the world and increase self-confidence”
   We provide opportunities for students to improve their language proficiency prior to finishing their studies.

4. Partnership: “To master the way of getting the best of others for a more valuable outcomes”
   We provide opportunities to the visiting scholars both domestic and foreign universities, research institutions, industries, and others to give lectures, to share experiences, and to conduct researches with the students.

5. Entrepreneurial Skill: “To develop one’s ability to transform adversity to opportunity”
   We guide students opportunities to learn fundamental aspects of entrepreneurship through training, creative activities, to boost their entrepreneurial mind-set, etc.

6. Leadership: “To inspire to set example for others and to lead the way to the journey of tomorrow”
   We provide opportunities to students to develop their leadership abilities and character building.

7. Managerial skill: “To master administration and organizational functions to prepare for accurate planning and execution”
   We provide opportunities to students to understand fundamental aspects of management through training, student activities, and other media as a basis for career development.
## Faculties and Study Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Faculty</th>
<th>Undergraduate Study Program</th>
<th>Prominence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sciences &amp; Technology</td>
<td>Industrial Engineering</td>
<td>Twinning program with ITB ( Respectively 2 years at UAI and 2 years at ITB ); Double Certificate Quality Assurance from ITB for ABET-Like curriculum; and supported by good industrial lab facilities &amp; qualified instructors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sciences &amp; Technology</td>
<td>Informatics Engineering</td>
<td>Curriculum designed to cover biosciences and biotechnological engineering in various areas like health, agriculture, industries, and environment; qualified lecturers; and good basic sciences, biology, and biotechnology lab facilities &amp; qualified instructors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sciences &amp; Technology</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sciences &amp; Technology</td>
<td>Biology/Biotechnology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td>Modern Management and accounting; understanding conventional and shariah banking management; curriculum develop according to global needs; qualified lecturers; good laboratory facilities like mini shariah bank, cooperatives with real sectors and capital market; and lecturer combined between academicians and practitioners.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letters</td>
<td>Arabic</td>
<td>Curriculum designed to be competitive and focused on lecturing, translation, tourism, editing, advertising, office, and linguistics; enhancement on critical and analytical speaking, listening, and reading abilities; language laboratory with professionals lecturers and native speakers; up to date language materials; and collaborate with strategic partners like Fujian Normal University &amp; Jinan University in China for advanced study, Arabian Corner, University of Shizuoka in Japan, University of Cambridge, London, Etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letters</td>
<td>Chinese/Mandarin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letters</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letters</td>
<td>Japanese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Law in Economy and Technology</td>
<td>The first and unique Study Program of law in Economy and Technology in Indonesia; lecturers consists experts in laws and good caliber law practitioners; designed curriculums meet the market needs; and supported by Center for Public and Corporate Legal Studies to help develop the alumni for their careers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social and Political Sciences</td>
<td>International Relations</td>
<td>Well designed curriculum; lecturers with good experiences and broad views and diplomacy and socio-political issues; strengthened by laboratory for International Relations to develop the students international views, knowledge, and experiences.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social and Political Sciences</td>
<td>Communication Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology and Education</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Designed curriculum focused on educational, social, industrial, organizational, clinical, experimental, and developmental psychologies; excellent lecturers; strengthened by good lecturers; and conducive learning environments.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology and Education</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
<td>Prepare and produce early child educators; designed curriculum combines child education, child psychology, and Islamic teaching; excellent facilities for microteaching laboratory for children; and supported by dedicated and competent lecturers.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
An Enterprising University

The UAI students are exposed to the triple helix of innovation: Universities & Research Institutions, Business industry, and Government, to give students perspective and experience with the three key pillars of sustainable economic development.

Universities & Research Institutions:
- Institut Teknologi Bandung, Universitas Indonesia,
- Fujian Normal University & Hami University,
- University of Shizuoka, University of Cambridge in London,
- LIPI, BPPT, Al Zaiem Al Azhari University Sudan,
- Al Azhar University Cairo, Hanban.

Business:
- Indosat, Bank Mandiri, Trans TV, PT. Gobel Dharma Nusantara,
- PT. PLN Persero, PT. Meta Epsi,
- Daiso Laboratories Co. Ltd., Japan, International Business Management, Bank Syariah Mandiri, etc.

Government:
- The Ministry of Communication and Information, etc.

The UAI Lecturer Series
Launched a program called UAI Executive Lecture Series (UAI-ELS). The goal of UAI-ELS is to give high quality lecture to all the civitas academica.

The speakers selected in this program are leaders and experts from various fields both domestic and internationally in which they will share their views and experiences of “best practice” to the students.
A noble place to nurture good spirit and harmony among younger generation and build their competencies, leadership, managerial skills, entrepreneurial mindset, collaborations, and universal Islamic values as social capital to enlighten and revitalize human civilization.
Academic Facilities

Library

The library was established in 2000, has serviced students, lecturers, staff of the university, as well as the public community. The library collections include fields of Science and Technology, Business & Management, Social Science, Arts & Humanities, and Literatures. The library has computerized operation system and is being designed to have digital library.

Please visit our library through our website (http://www.uai.ac.id/perpustakaan).

Language Laboratory

This laboratory is equipped with Multimedia and Information Technology to help students through learning process. Task relating to Reading, Writing, Speaking and Listening are directly implemented in this laboratory. Facilities such as free internet, unlimited International TV channels, Infocus for presentation and teleconference are provided.

Computer Center & Information System

Established in 2000 and provides access to appropriate provides various services like academic administration, on-line registration, on-line library, e-mail facilities, internet access, and e-learning facilities. Advancement of e-connectivity for logistic and infrastructure, financial services, and human resources information system are provided. Various training and courses like statistics, advanced engineering calculations, and many other challenging software and hardware applications are available on request.
Communication Sciences Laboratory
Equipped with mini radio lab, television broadcasting studies, photography lab, advertising lab, editing lab, and radio on air unit. The students will be taught all of related theory and practical matters of the facilities. They are expected to use various instruments and also be able to become a good broadcaster, presenter and interviewers.

Law Laboratory
The students can search for laws for various aspects especially for commercial laws and laws for technology and industries related for their studies. In addition, Faculty of Law has Bismar Siregar Moot Court, a place where students can practice various lawsuit simulations and court trials.

Basic Sciences Laboratory
Serve the students to learn and understand basic knowledge of science through physics and chemistry.

Informatics Engineering Laboratory
Designed to help students understand problems of computation, multimedia engineering and technology, network technology information system and technology, and software engineering and technology.

International Relations Laboratory
Used by students to perform various diplomatic courses, meetings, and discussions among UAI international relations students.

Microteaching and Psychological Counseling Laboratory
The students will be taught theory and practical matters of learning and teaching processes. In the Psychological Counseling Lab, the students will learn the theory and practice on how to resolve various psychological cases.

Electrical Engineering Laboratory
Designed to strengthen basic knowledge and skills, advanced knowledge in areas of electrical and electronic circuits, micro-processing system, analogue and digital signal processing, computer engineering, telecommunication engineering, and optical engineering.

Management and Accounting Laboratory
The students will learn various case studies in management simulation, accounting problems, economic modeling and forecasting, feasibility study, and business plan simulation.

Industrial Engineering Laboratory
Designed to help students to understand various aspects of industrial engineering including concept of planning and implementation of the production system, smart database of intelligent information for smart decision, principles and implementation of management, optimization process and production system, and comfort design.

Laboratory of Biology/Biotechnology
Designed to help students learn the concept of biology and biotechnology.
Academic Activities
The UAI students conduct various academic activities including professional skill development, Students Forum, Seminar, Leadership Training (Basic, Intermediate, and Advanced), Studium Generalé, and etc.

Extracurricular Activities
The UAI students have established almost 38 activities including student’s executive body, student’s board of assembly, faculty-associated organizations, and study program associated organizations, theatre, music, arts, and film, various kinds of sports like football, futsal, hockey, basketball, badminton, martial arts, outbound program, social activities, and etc.
Al Azhar Indonesia University (UAI) is often visited by world leaders from among others were: The Japanese Prime Minister’s wife, H.E. Madam Akie Abe (Abe Shinzo’s wife), Prime Minister of People’s Republic of China H.E. Mr. Wen Jia Bao, Prime Minister of The Great Britain, H.E. Mr. David Cameron, The Foreign Undersecretary of the USA H.E. Madam Maria Otero, Vice Minister of Education of China, H.E. Mr. Hao Ping, General Secretary of ASEAN H.E. Mr. Surin Pitsuwan, and the Ambassador of Country Companions.

Special Guests Lecturer

H.E. Mr. David Cameron
H.E. Madam Maria Otero
H.E. Prof. Dr. Boediono
H.E. Mr. Wen Jia Bao

Collective Leadership Teamwork
To improve our quality, we established a **University Quality Assurance Agency (BPMU)**. This agency is responsible for overseeing quality assurance at the University for higher education with continuous improvement, which includes planning, implementation, control, and development. BPMU conduct the quality assurance of the university’s programs and activities. In 2010, UAI managed to get a certificate of Implementation of the Internal Quality Assurance with the title “Best Practice” issued by the Directorate General of Higher Education of the Republic of Indonesia.

**Supervising Boards**

The Foundation of Al Azhar Islamic Boarding School

**Board of YPI Al Azhar**

- **General Chairman**
  - H. Hanif Hady, MA
  - Drs. HM. Nazief, MBA
- **Vice Chairman**
  - H. Marfudh Makmun
- **Chairman**
  - H. Nasrudin Hamzah, SH, MM
- **Chairman (Education Field)**
  - H. Badruzaman Busyarri
- **Chairman (Da’wah & Social Field)**
  - H. Muhammad Suhadi, S. Kom
- **Secretary I**
  - dr. H. Soewarsano Saryadi, Sp.Og.
- **Secretary II**
  - Ir. H. Suhaji Lestadi

**Supervising Boards**

The Foundation of Al Azhar Islamic Boarding School

**Board of Trustees**

- **Honorary Chairman**
  - H.E. M. Jusuf Kalla
- **Chairman**
  - Robby Ojohan
- **Secretary**
  - Abdalgusy
- **Member**
  - Chairul Tanjung
  - Sugiharto
  - Rachmat Gobel
  - Ahmad Kalla
  - Syahril Anwar
  - Arifin Panigoro
  - Rostian Sjamsudin
  - Hendro Martowardojo
  - Sasmita
  - Sofyan Basir
Testimonial

Students and Alumni of UAI

Praja Saputra (Manajemen '03) Bank Syariah Mandiri
Alhamdulillah, when I studied at UAI, I obtained so many experiences, because the UAI's seven fundamental elements give us many skills, such as an organization skill, IT literacy, language proficiency, good Islamic value and good corporation relationship to build an entrepreneurship character.

Hoklie (The best alumni of UAI 2009)
Best Paper at the 6th International Conference on Numerical Analysis in Engineering, 2009 in Lombok. He is now studying Ph. D Program at an Australian National University (ANU). For about 4 years of study in UAI, I've got many valuable skills beyond my area, Industrial Engineering. Results of the study in the UAI have proven to give opportunity for me to continuing education at a much higher level and a very different field, Computer Science.

Mawar Anggia Putri (Ilkom, 2006) PT Indosat, Tbk
Have study at UAI is very impression for me, UAI's have a great quality teacher and interactive teaching system, Islamic sphere, and wonderful friendship relation. UAI potentially build young generation to be a leader in the future.

Iqbal (Ilkom, 2005), Campers, Metro TV
I feel so lucky to be a student at UAI, good facilities of study make me get easier to complete my study. UAI have cooperation with TV stations to invite guest teacher from it to give us a broadcast knowledge. Alhamdulillah, now I've work at one of Private TV station in Jakarta.

Fauziah Hanum (Faculty of Letters, chinese 2005)
Getting scholarship for studying in China has always been my dream. Alhamdulillah UAI had helped me made my dream come true. Professional lecturer and an advance studies help me to be an expert in my area. My sincere thanks for Al Azhar University, all the best.
HE. B.J. Habibie
The University of Al Azhar Indonesia is one of the places that you can count on to develop human capital competent in knowledge and good manner. I know that it was built by credible group of intellectuals and scientists who had experiences in education, research, and industries. This is an important step towards enhancing Indonesia's competitiveness.

HE. Try Sutrisno
We have already had a good plan and motivation. If we meant and work hard for it, we’ll be able to achieve the goals, Inaya Allah. I wish for the highest achievement from the university along with a good conduct (shighlaqul karimah) from the students.

H.E. Madam Akie Abe
(Wife of Former Japan Prime Minister-Shinzo Abe - Visiting UAI on 28 August 2007)
Through mastering the language and culture, students can bridge cultural differences/gaps among countries. Even more, they can develop understanding among nations.

H.E. Mr. Faysal Gouia
(Fomer Ambassador of Tunisia to Republic of Indonesia)
I witnessed UAI when it just get it new campus. It’s very central, modern, and convenient for science and technology. I’m sure this beautiful facility will be very beneficial for the students and for the country in general. Once again, my congratulation and all the best for the university.

Prof. Wardiman Djajonegoro
I appreciate that Prof. Zuhal and his dedicated team has developed strong curriculum program that is in line with market needs and several good programs for students such as seven fundamental elements including ICT literacy, language proficiency, leadership, entrepreneurship, managerial skill, partnership, and Islamic values. This is really a new paradigm to develop students.